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  333 Broadalbin Street SW 

February 28, 2017 
7:00 p.m. 

 

MINUTES 
 

Commission Members Present: Tim McCloud, Rob Bornheimer, Bill Pintard, Jim Lawrence, Ann Ketter 

Commission Members Absent: Terry Virnig (unexcused), Stephen Van Buskirk, (unexcused) 

Staff Present: Ron Irish 

Others Present: Kim Patton 

CALL TO ORDER 

Chair McCloud called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.   

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

The Commission unanimously approved the minutes from the meeting of January 24, 2017. 

BUSINNESS FROM THE PUBLIC 

Kim Patton introduced herself.  She works with the Albany School District and is interested in promoting 
youth cycling events in Albany.   

WRONG WAY RIDING DISCUSSION 

There was general agreement that the community had not been able to make much progress in 
discouraging wrong way riding.  There was some interest in seeing if educational materials regarding 
wrong way riding might be available from Albany Area Metropolitan Planning Organization (AAMPO) 
or ODOT.   

HIGHWY 99E & AIRPORT ROAD PEDESTRIAN CROSSING ISSUES 

Chair McCloud noted that pedestrians had a difficult time using the signal to cross Pacific Boulevard at 
Airport Road and asked if it might be possible to make improvements.  Irish said the intersection is under 
ODOT jurisdiction, and that ODOT does have a project in their current STIP to make changes to the 
signal and approach lanes at that intersection.  Left turn pockets will be added to the Airport Road and 
Albany Avenue approaches, and the signal will need to be modified.  The planned work will need to meet 
ADA design standards, and should improve the ability of pedestrians to use the crossing. 

BIKE EVENT PLANNING  

The Commission confirmed the event would be called the “Albany Bike Fair” and would occur on the 
morning of Saturday, June 10, 2017, to coincide with the Farmer’s Market.  Some limited outreach to 
possible sponsors has already taken place, but there was a need for an official project prospectus and 
description.  Chair McCloud noted that he had tried to contact the Park and Recreation Department for 
assistance but had not yet been successful.  Irish said he would try.   

REPUBLIC FLYERS  

Commissioner Bornheimer reported that Republic remains interested in development of flyers, and may 
be willing to cover print costs if the material was not Albany specific and they could use them in other 
jurisdictions as well.  Interest remained in seeing if local high school students might be willing to provide 
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flyer designs as part of a school project or contest.  Gift cards or prizes could be provided for successful 
designs.  The graphic arts teacher at SAHS had been sent an email, but had not yet responded to the 
inquiry.   

OTHER BUSINESS 

None. 

NEXT MEETING DATE 

The next meeting will take place on Tuesday, March 28, 2017, at 7:00 p.m., in Albany City Hall. 

ADJOURNMENT 

The meeting adjourned at 8:10 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Signature on File 
 
Ronald G. Irish 
Transportation Systems Analyst 
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